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LoosE-LEAF‘QBINDER 
Application ?led- February7 8,1929.’ Serial No.- 338,451. ’ i 

This invention‘ relates-to certain new and 
useful improvements, in loose jleaf binders 
and refers'moreparticularly to visible rec 
ord binders such as illustratedin Letters 
Patent No. 1,727 ,348,jissued SeptemberlO," 
1929. 1 ~ 1 - 

V In binders'of ‘this type the sheets‘ are re 
tained by two series of separable'impaling 
prongs, which'when ?ngagedform rings‘ and 
when separated are movable longitudinally 
to a staggered position to facilitatethe in 
sertion-of additional leaves in proper stag 
gered position; ' 5 9 ~ I ' _) 

'Asbinders of this type are essentially ring 
binders, they have been encumbered with the 
inherent objection to this typeof binderviz, 
the'tendency for the leaves tobind on the 
rings" as the covers are closed. ‘ Thisfobjec~ 
tion has been overcome to a great‘ extent by 
the provision of Jfollowers ‘movable with the 
covers to guide the‘leaves', but due to thepar 
'tioular‘ construction ofvisible record binders, 

‘ lmaxlm'um efficiency can not be obtained from 
' the‘ followers, and'jtherefore, this invention. 

' 25 has as one of its objectsto increase the‘ effec— 
tiveness of the followers in, binders of the 

" character desoribedlito facilitate the closing 
7 ' of the binder'and'to prevent tearing of the Y 

‘ "leaves at their openings through whichathe 
_ 3O ' impaling prongs pass; 7 _ . 1 V 

Anotheriobject of this invention resides 
V in the provision ofmeans for increasing the 
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ease of operation of binders of'the character 
described, which is extremely simple andmay 

1 be applied .to binders "at the ‘time of ,their 
,7 manufacture or to thosealready in use. ‘ 

‘The followers, as in allring binders, ‘have 
“ ‘openings through‘ which the impaling prongs 

" vention has as a furtherobject theprovision ~ 
:of novel’means for connecting thefollower 
member whichv cooperateswith?sa-idseries of 

45V'PTOI1gS, with its respective ‘cover, which‘ac 

‘ ‘ ‘pass, and are also connected with‘the cover-1 
members and as‘ at‘ least one series of ‘impal 
ingprongs is longitudinally, 'shiftable this in 

commodates' » the ‘movement of 1 the follower 
' with the ‘impaling prongs upon'longitudinal 1 

~ shifting thereof andiwhich greatly 1simpli~ 
i-?es-the assembly oft-the binder. _ 1 

:With the above’iand other #ob'jectsi which 

in Figure 3, by means of said mechanism;v 
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will appear asthe' description proceeds, my 
invention resides in the novel construction, 
vcomblnatlon and arrangement'of parts sub-p ‘ 
stantially' as hereinafter described and more 
particularly de?ned by the appended claims, 
it beingunderstood that such changes in the 
precise embodiment of the‘ hereindisclos'ed 
invention may be made ascomeIWithin the i " 
scope of the claims. 

In the accompanying drawings, I have'iL 
lustrated one complete example of the physi_ ‘V 
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cal'emb‘odiment of my, invention constructed ' ‘ 
according to the best mode I have so far; 
devised for the practical application of‘the 
principles thereof7 and in whichg - Y or 
. Figure‘ 1 is a'p‘lan view withparts?br'oken V 
away, illustrating‘ ai=binder constructed in 
accordance with my, invention and showing 
the inside of thebaok, the covers being; in 

open position; “ ' 7 _. ~ Figure 2! is a view similar to-Fi'gure 1 with 

the impaling prongs instaggered relation; 

70 

Figure 3 is an end view showing the cov 
ers partially: closed to illustrate the vnovel 
means employed to prevent‘ binding, and 

of one end of one of the followers.-' 5 '‘ 
Referring now more particularly toythe 

accompanying drawings, incvwhic'hr like nu- ‘ 
'merals designate likeparts throughout the» 
.severalfviews, the'pnumeral 5 represent's'the' ‘ 
'back‘of a visible record binder whichis tu~ V ' 
~bular in construction to‘ receive the'I-mechas' 
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Figure 4 is an enlarged'ijperspe'ctive new ~ 

80 

nism, ‘suchas shown in .my patent above 're-x ' 
'ferred to,"for mountinga’plurality of spaced’ 
retainer rings 6 consisting of two seriesof 
impaling prongs 7 and 8. The prongs 7 and 

moval of record-‘leaves 9, shown in dotted? lines 

uponseparating lugs ‘10 and ‘11.’ 
' The impahng prongs 8, in addition to beingv ’ 
movable in a transverse plane= upon the'sepa- , 

:eration of the lugs10 andll, are shift’able‘ 
, longitudinally to a staggered "position illus-‘TY ? 
' trated in ' Figure 2’, thispbeing‘ accomplished ' 
vbyni'oving the lug ll'inwardl‘y after it has i 
been moved to its outermost; position,“ and ,v 
‘movingboth‘lugs: toward each! other; "The , ' - 100W ‘ ‘ 

operatioll- ‘Of ‘ the mechanism whereby these?‘ 

18 are separable to permit the insertion 'and're- _ 
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movements of the impaling prongs are ob~ 
tained, forms no part of this invention and is 
therefore not herein shown nor described. 
'Heretofore, in conventional ring binders, 

the cover members have been pivoted directly 
to the back. This construction had nu 
merous objections which are overcome by con 
necting each of the covers 12 and 13 with the 
back 5 through intermediate hingedly con 
nected members 1-1 and 15, the members 14 
being hingedly connected with the opposite 
sides of the back 5 and the free ends of the 
members 15 being hingedly connected with 
the covers 12 and 13, as at 16. This construc 
tion is substantially as shown and described 
in Letters Patent No. 1,724,407, issued August 
13, 1929. ' v ' V 

' Movable with each of the covers 12 and 13 
and extended inwardly beyond the pivotal 
connections 16 are followers of plate form 17 
and 18 respectively; the follower 17 being 
rigidly connected with its cover 12 and the 
follower 18 being movably connected with the 
cover 13 in a manner to be later described. 
The inner ends of the followers 17 and 18 are 
provided with a plurality of elongated aper 
tures 19 through which the impaling prongs 
pass to maintain the covers properly as 
sembled with the back. 
The effectiveness of the followers to pre 

vent bindingdepends roughly upon the dis 
tance between their inner edge and the inner 
ends of their elongated apertures 19 and as 
visiblerecord bindersare so constructed that 
when in open position there is very little 
room for the inner ends of the followers, their 
efficiency is greatly reduced, 

, This invention, however, overcomes this ob 
jection by means'of semi-circular strips 20 
which are riveted or otherwise secured to the 
inner edge of each follower at its under side, 
to ride on the inner periphery of the rings as 
the binder is closed. The provision of the 
strips 20 raises the inner ends of the followers 
during the initial closing movement and thus 
greatly increases the ease of operation and 
prevents binding of the leaves between the 
followers and the outer peripheries of the im- ~ 
paling'prongs. 
As has been stated, the follower 17 is rig 

idly connected with the cover 12 and the fol 
lower718 is movably connected with the cover 
13 toipermit the longitudinal shifting of the 
follower 18 with the impaling prongs 8. The 
means‘for connecting the follower 18 with the 
cover 13 incorporates a plurality of key~hole 
slots 21 formed in the follower and through 

i, which studs 22 having enlarged heads 23 ex~ 
tend. ‘Inlassembling?he follower 18iscon 
nected with lts cover 13 by passing the'heads 
of the studs 22 through the large openings ' 
24: of the key hole slots, and then shifting'the 
same longitudinally to align the’ studs with 
the restricted portions 25 of the slots. Re 
alignment of the enlargements 24: with the 
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heads of the studs is prevented after the fol 
lower 18 is engaged with the impaling prongs 
8, as the width of the slots 19, through whlch 
the prongs pass, is not sufficient to permit the 
required longitudinal movement of the fol 
lower. ’ 

From the foregoing description taken in 
connection with the accompanying drawings, 
it will be readily apparent to those skilled 
in the art to which an invention of the char 
acter described appertains, that I provide an 
improved construction for visible record loose 
leaf binders in which followers, provided 
with means for preventing binding of the 
leaves during closing of the binder, are-con 
nected with their respective cover members 
in a manner which greatly facilitates assem 
bling and which accommodates the longitudi 
nal shifting of the impaling prongs in an ex 
tremely simple manner. . 
What I claim. as my invention is: 
1. In ‘a loose leaf binder having a back, 

cover members, retaining rings carried by the 
back, followers carried by the cover mem 
bers and engaged with the rings, and a strip 
secured to the inner edge of each follower 
and adapted to ride on the inner periphery of 
said rings as the covers are closed'upon each 
other to facilitate the closing of the covers. 

2. In a loose leaf binder of the character 
described, including a back, cover members 
and two series of impaling prongs carried 
by the back one of which is longitudinally 
shiftable to stagger its prongs with respect 
to those of the other series, followers engaged. 
with the impaling prongs, and means con 
necting the follower which cooperates with 
the longitudinally shiftable impaling prongs 
with its respective cover member to accom 
modate‘longitudinal shifting thereof with its‘ 
impaling prongs. 

3. In a loose leaf binder of the character 
described including a back, cover members 
and two series of impaling prongs carried by 
the back one of which is longitudinally shift! 
able to stagger its prongs with respect to 
those of the other series, followers engaged 
with the impaling prongs, and means read 
ily detachably connecting'the follower which‘ 
cooperates with the longitudinally shiftable 
impaling prongs with its respective cover 
member to accommodate longitudinal shift 
ing thereof with its impaling prongs. 

4. In a loose leaf binder of the character de 
scribed including- a back having sets of sep 
arable impaling prongs which form continu 
ous rings, one of said sets of impaling prongs 
being longitudinally shiftable to a position 
staggered with respect to the impaling; 
prongs of the other set, and covers, followers 
engaged. with said impaling prongs, the fol 
lower for said shiftable prongs having lon 
gitudinal key-hole slots, and means for secur 
ing the followersto the respective covers, said 
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means for one cover consisting of members 
engageable in the key-hole slots to permit 1on 
gitudinal shifting of, the follower with its 
impaling prongs. ‘ 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto af 
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